
Saint Agnes is conveniently located  
off of Caton Avenue in Baltimore.  

Valet parking available at Main Entrance.

www.stagnes.org

Saint Agnes Rehab 
Mailstop 047 

900 Caton Avenue 
Baltimore, MD 21229 
667-234-2800 (phone)

667-234-3532 (fax)

Neurological 
Rehabilitation 

Program

NEUROLOGICAL REHAB

OUR MISSION 

Rooted in the loving ministry of Jesus as healer, 
we commit ourselves to serving all persons with 
special attention to those who are poor and 
vulnerable.

Our Catholic health ministry is dedicated to 
spiritually centered, holistic care which sustains 
and improves the health of individuals and 
communities.

We are advocates for a compassionate and just 
society through our actions and our words.

OUR VISION

Patients are our passion. Our physicians and 
associates are our pride. Healing is our joy.

We will be widely known for the way our 
physicians, nurses and associates combine 
sophisticated medical technology with spirituality 
and compassion. Shoulder-to-shoulder, we stand 
united in our community to care for those in need. 
We will be a leader in service excellence.



Saint Agnes rehab services 
team will work with you to 
achieve success
Highly Qualified Treatment Team

Saint Agnes has a highly skilled multidisciplinary 
team of occupational therapists, physical 
therapists, speech language pathologists, an 
audiologist, and a professional counselor, who 
work together to create a specialized rehabilitation 
plan to meet your needs. We use advanced 
technology and state-of-the-art equipment to assess 
how to help you complete the activities important 
to you.

Commonly Treated Diagnoses

Our therapists have advanced training and treat 
people with a variety of neurological diagnoses, 
including:

• Stroke

• Parkinson’s Disease

• Multiple Sclerosis

• Brain Injury

• Guillain Barre

• Spinal Cord Injury

We Want To Help You
The Saint Agnes Rehabilitation Services  
Department has flexible scheduling.

Please call us to see how our highly skilled team 
can assist you in achieving success. To schedule an 
appointment, call 667-234-2800.

Do you have difficulty or has someone 
noticed you’ve had a change in:

• Speaking or understanding

• Finding words

• Reading or comprehension

• Completing sentences

• Getting lost or finding your way

• Learning new things

• Memory

• Monitoring finances/checkbook

• Managing your medications

• Using the computer

• Dressing or bathing

• Cooking or cleaning

• Driving

• Walking

• Balance

• Vision

• Strength or coordination

• Resuming work or hobbies

We know you have a  
choice when it comes to  
your health care
At Saint Agnes Healthcare Rehabilitation, your 
therapy team will meet regularly to review your 
progress and ensure you receive the best, most  
comprehensive, highly skilled care possible.

• We are the only rehab department in the area to 
offer the SMART EquiTest® for balance and/or  
dizziness rehabilitation.

• Our Driving Evaluation Program assesses and 
promotes your ability to drive independently 
whenever possible.

• Learn to safely master the challenges of every 
day home and community living in Independence 
Square, our state-of-the- art, indoor, virtual  
community. There, you can navigate cobblestones, 
brick pathways, a grocery store, an apartment, 
bus steps and more. It is the only one of its kind in 
a Maryland hospital.

• PrimusRS, a high-tech system used nationwide  
by athletes, is used by patients here to regain 
function, strength, and coordination in arms  
and legs.

• SAEBO®, a splint-certified therapist can help you 
regain arm function.


